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   Field survcys  werc  conducted  to  detemine  vegetable  crops  infested with 7hripsPaimi as

host plants in Thailand, Malaysia and  the Philippines in 1987 and  to cstimate  the abundance

of  this thrips on  difflrrent vegetable  crops  in Thailand in 1987-1988 and  in Malaysia in 1987.
Z  paimiwas found attacking  anglcd  loofah, bitter cucumber,  cucumbcr,  cggplant,  goat pep-
pcr, muskmelon,  pumpkin, squash,  watermelon,  wax  gourd, yard long bean, two  species  of

I)haseotus and  one  unidentificd  Cucurbitaccae. Of  these crops,  eggplant  appeared  to  be most

commonly  infestcd with  the thrips, The  abundance  of  T  paimi o]i  cggplant  in Thailand
appcared  to be influcnced by  thc weather,  pesticide applications  and  fruit bpe. Heavy
rainfa11  during thc rainy  season  may  be responsible  for greatly reduccd  populatioiis of  7I

Paimi on  eggplant.  On  the other  hand, the high abundance  ef  11 patmi obscrved  in truck
gardens growing a  long fuiit eggplant  in the dry season  may  have been induced by dcstruc-
tion ef  natural  enemy  and  competitoT  populatiens frorn heavy insecticide usc.

   Kigy tuonis: 771iipspaimi, host plants, vcgetables,  abundance,  Southeast Asia

INTRODUCTION

    71irips Palmi KARNy, which  was  first described in I925  from specimens  collected  on

tobacco  plants in Indonesia (KARNy, 1925), is considcred  native  to tropical Asia (HIRosE et

al., 1993). Recently, this thrips has rapidly  expanded  its distribution to adjacent  regions  and

caused  serious  darnage to various  crops.

   Larvae and  adults  of  Z  Palini feed on  leaves, flowers and  ffuits ofvarious  crops,  leaving
permanent  scars  and  causing  deformities of  fruits (SAKiMuRA et  al., 1986), A  positive corre-
lation between the density of  Z  paimi and  the  incidcnce of  fruit damaged  by this thrips has
been reperted  inJapan  fbr cucumber  (SuzuKI and  MIyARA, 1983), eggplant  (KAwAI, 1986)
and  sweet  pepper (KAwAi, 1986). Because the insecticides available  for growers in Japan
have been less effective  against  7J paimi than  expected  (SuzuKI et al., 1982; whTsuzAKi et al.,
1986), management  tactics other  than  chemical  control  are  needed  to manage  this thrips.
Biological control  is a  sustainable  and  environmentally  safe  altemative to pesticides and
offers  an  excellcnt  opportunity  for successfu1  thrips managcment.  Thus, we  conducted  ex-

plorations for natural  enemies  of  Z  palmi in Thailand, Malaysia and  the Philippines in
1987-1988  to initiate a  classical  biological control  program for this pest ofvegetables  in
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Japan (HIRosE et al., 1993), The  present study  reports  a  part of  this exploration.

    In this paper, vegetable  crops  infested with  Z  paimi in Thailand, Malaysia and  the

Philippines are  reported.  Furthermore,  the abundance  of  Z  palvzi in different vegetable

gardens in Thailand and  Malaysia is estimated,  and  possible facters affccting  its abunclance
in eggplant  gardens in Thailand are  postulated.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    To  record  vegetable  crops  infestcd with Z  pahni, we  collected  the  thrips in 63 vegetable

gardens in Thailand, Malaysia and  the Philippines CIiable I). Since it is clicacult to identify
smal1  insects, such  as  Z  painti, by the naked  eye  in the field, vegetable  crops  infested with T
Paimi as  host plants were  determined by  collecting  adult  thrips from various  vcgetab]e

gardens and  by identifying the  sampled  thrips  under  the  microscope  in the laboratory.
Identifying thrips larvae was  often  impossible, but they  were  usually  associated  with  thrips
adults  on  the same  plant. For convenience,  whcn  T  patini was  dominant among  thrips
adults,  we  regarded  the  coexisting  larvae as 71 patmi. Vegetable gardens were  arbitrarily

visited.  When  the vegctable  gardens were  infested with  any  thrips, approximately  50  adult

thrips were  collected  from lcaves and  flowers of  the host plant in each  of  them  and  pre-
scrved  in AGA  fluid (95g!6 ethano]  8 p., water  5 p., glycerin¢  1 p. and  glacial acetic  acid  1
p.) until  they were  identified microscopically.

           Table 1. Localities whcrc  survcys  were  conducted  for diflerent purposes

hrpose Date Country Locality

Record of  the

hostplants

of  71 Patmi

Estimation
of  the  abun-

dancc ef  Z

Patmi

Analysis of
factorsRtfecting

 the

abundance

of  7r pathzi

January 13-17, l987

January 20-23, 1987
January 26-28, 1987
June 18-19, 1987
October  2, I987
Novernber 6, 1987

June 14-19, l987

Scptcmber  27-

Octebcr 3, 1987
November  5-9, 19S7
Decembcr  9-IB, I987

Thailand
Malaysia

ThePhilippines
Thailand
Thailand
Malaysia

Thailand

Thailand

Malaysia

Thailand

January I9"February Thailand

15, 1988

June 14-19, 1987

September  27-
October 3, 1987
Dccember 9-l8, 1987

Thailand

Thailand

Thailand

January l9-Febmiary Thailand

I5, l988

Chiang Mai, Nakhon  Pathom,  Nenthaburi
Kedah,  Perak, Scbcrang, Perai, Selangor
Laguna, Parnpanga

Bangkok, Nonthaburi, Suphan Buri
Nakhon  Pathom

Camcron  Highiands

Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Nakhon  Pathom, Nontha-
buri, Suphan  Buri

Bangkok, Chiang  Mai, Nakhon Pathom,  Nakhon
Ratchasima, Nonthaburi
Cameron Highlands, Penang, Pcrak
Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Kanchanaburi, Nakhon
Pathom, Nonthaburi
Aytitthaya, Chiang  Mai, Chiang Rai, Lamphum,
Nakhon  Pathom,  Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani,
Suphan Buri

Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Nakhon  Pathom,  Nonthtt-
buri, Suphan Buri
Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Nonthaburi

Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Kanchanaburi, Nakhon
Pathom, Nonthaburi

Ayntthaya, Chiang  Mai, Chiaiig Rai, Lamphun,
Nonthaburi, Pathum  Thani, Suphan  Buri
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    To  estimate  the  abundance  of  Z  Pathni on  diflerept vegetables,  we  used  the presence-
absence  sampling  method  (WiLsoN et  al., 1983) in each  ofthe  111 vegetable  gardens in
Thailand and  Malaysia (Table 1). Thirty leaves and  30 flowers were  randomly  sampled  in
cach  garden. The abundance  was  exprcssed  as  a  frequency ofoccurrence  of  T  pabTii larvae
and  adults,  i.e. the proportion of]eavcs  or  flowers with  at  least one  larva or  adult  per leaf to
the   total sampled  leaves or  flowers.

    To  determine factors affecting the abundance  of  T  pathii on  eggplant  in Thailand, we
used  the abeve  data ofthe  thrips abundance  in 71 gardens excluding  those  ofimmature

plants without  flowers (Tablc 1). Gardens werc  grouped into four classes  according  to the
time  (June, September-October, December,  l987 andJanuary-February,  1988) and  the
abundance  Qf  the thrips was  compared  between classes.  This classification  facilitated a

comparison  ofthe  thrips abundance  between  the rainy  season  fromJune to Octobcr and
the  dry season  from November  to February, For the same  purpose, 16 commercial  truck

gardens ofeggplant  (larger than  20 m2)  surveyed  in Chiang  Mai  in December  1987 were

grouped according  to fruit type (long or  round  fruit) and  insecticide application  (sprayed or

unsprayecl  gardcn) and  the thrips abundance  was  subjected  to ANOVA.  Thc  abundance

data of  the thrips on  flowers were  excluded  from the comparison  and  the ANOVA,  because
more  than 99gth of  the total  population ofthe  thrips infest leaves (KAwAI, 1988),

    The"Ldata were  subjected  to statistical  analyses  after  transformation  using  the  formula
arcsinc  VYbut  means  represent  actual  frequency.

Table 2.Vegetables  infested with  T  pabni in Thailand,Malaysia and  the Philippincs in l987

Country Vegetable No. of  gardcns
  surveycd

No. of  gardens infested

   with  11 Palmi

Thailand

Malaysia

Thc Philippines

Angled loofah
Cucumbcr
Cucurbitaccac sp.

Eggplant

Goat  pepper
Muskrneion

SquashWateumclon

Wax  gourd
Yard long bean

Eggplant
Goat  pepper
Muskmelon

Rhaseoins' sp,  A
RUaseolas sp,  B

Yard  long bean

Bitter cucumber

Eggplant
Goat pepper
Muskmelon

I'umpkinWatemielon

43253211l8521123221313 231521111251111222l312
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Table 3.Abundance  of  T Patini in vegetable  gardens in Thailand duthigJune 1987
andJanuary-Fcbruary  1988 and  Malaysia in Novcmbcr  l987

Country Vegetablc
Mean  proportion of  leavcs or

   flowcrs with Z  painzi"

Lcaf Mower

Thailand

Malaysia

Angled  loofah

Cucumber

Eggplant

Goat  pepper
SquashWatermelon

Wax  gourd
Yard  long bean

Eggplant

Geat pepper
Muskmelon

Reaseolvs sp.  A

Rleaseoins sp.  B

Yard  long bcan

O.63O.50O,34O.07O.801.001.00O.06O.73o.oo1.00O.03O.IOo.og(3)b(8>
 ac(71)

 abcd

(7) bd(1)(I)(1)(5)

 abd{4)

 c(5>

 d<l)(1)C2)(1)

oO.46O.42

O.75

(O)b<1)(60)

 a(6)

 aCo)co)(o)(o)(2)(o)(o)(o>(o)(o)

"
 Values fe11owcd by the different ]etter in a  sarnc  colurnn  are  significantly  differcnt at  the 5%  lcvel by

 TuKEy-KRAMER  test. Mrhcn thc number  of  gardens surveycd  pcr vegetable  was  more  than  3, the  veg-

 ctable  was  uscd  for the test.
bNumbcrs

 in parentheses indicate the numbers  of  gardcns surveyed.  Thc  diflbrence in thc number  of

 gardens survcycd  between leaf and  flower was  due to  thc  prcscnce of  immanirc plants witheut flowers,

RESULTS

1, PZigetables iwested with  Z  paimi
    Z  paimi were  found in many  ofthe  vegetable  gardens surveycd  in Thailand, Malaysia
and  the  Philippines in 1987  (Tablc 2). Infestcd vegetables  were:  angled  loofah, Lwfa
acutangttta;  bitter cucumber,  Momordica charantia;  cucumber,  (:Ztctcmab sativus;  Cucurbitaceae
sp.; eggplant,  Sblanum meloilgena;  goat pepper, CkePsicum annuum;  two  leguminous crops  belong-
ing to the genus Rhaseolus; muskmelon,  Clatcumis meto;  pumpkin,  Chrcurbita maxima;  squash,

Clatcurbita moschata;  watermelon,  (;itruZlits lanatus; wax  gourd, Benincasa cettfbra; and  yard long
bcan    , Vigna urrguiculata.  Z Pabni were  most  common  on  bitter cucumber,  cucumber,  egg-

plant, goat pepper, muskmelon  and  watermelon.  Ofthese vegetables,  eggplant  appeared  to
be most  commonly  infested with  Z  pathii in the three  countries  surveyed.

    Although the  number  of  $urveyed  gardens was  Iimited, no  Z  pahai were  collected  frem
bottle gourd, Lagenaria siceraria; wild  eggplants,  such  as  S. stramonofbtizam  and  S, torvum;
Leguminosae  sp.;  okra,  Hibiscus esculentus;  pigeon pea, Qijanus cay'an; and  yam  bean,
Placlp,thtlus erosus.

2. Abundence of 71 Paimi in vagetable  gardens

    Table 3 shows  the abundance  of  Z  Pathni, expressed  as  the  proportion of  leaves or
flowers infested with  thrips, in gardens ofvarious  vegetables  in Thailand in 1987-1988 and
Malaysia in 1987. Heaviiy infested leaves were  observed  in cucumber  and  eggplant.  Mowers
of  eggplant  and  goat pepper were  also heavily infested with  T  paimi, and  the abundance  of
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Table
 4. Seasonal change  in abundance  of  T  palvzi in cggplant  gardcns in Thailand in 1987-1988

Season Time No. of  gardens
  surveyed

Mcan  proportion of  leavcs

    with 71 paimia
Rainy

Dry

June, I987

Scpt.-Oct,, l987
Dcc., l987

Jan,-Feb., 1988

I712229 O.IIaO.e9
 aO.43

 bO.63
 b

"

 
Values

 
foIIowed

 by thc different lettcr in a  column  arc  significantly  diffcrcnt at  the 59<} levcl by TuKEy-
 KILvvlER test.

Table
 
5.
 Effect ef  fruit type and  insectic!de application  on  abundance  of  Z palmi in commercial  truck

   gardens of  eggplant  in Chiang Mai, Thailand in Decembcr  1987 and  ANOVA  of  the dzta

Type  of

 imit
Insccticide
application

No, ofgardens Mean  proportion of  leaves

    with 7I painti
Long

Round

SpTayedUnspraycd

SprayedUnsprayed

4444 o.soO.30O.38O.53

Sourcc of  variation di Sum  of  squares F
Fruit type (A)
Insecticidc use  (B)
Interaction (A × B)
Residual

1I1I2 O.028O.036O.191O,366O.93LI8

  .6.28

.

 Significantly diffbrent at  the 5%  level.

larvae
 and  adults  on  flowers of  these vegetables  in Thailand was  high

(STuDENT's t test, P <  O.O1 for both).
cr  than  on  leaves

3. Iilactors q7bcting 71 paimi abundonce  in eswlant  gardens
   Thc seasonal  change  in the  abundance  of  Z  paimi on  eggplant  leaves in Thailand is
shown  in Table 4. The abundance  on  leaves was  lower in June and  SeptemberLOctober
1987 than  in Deccmber 1987 andJanuaryLFebruary  1988, indicating that the abundance
was  lower during the rainy  season  than  during thc dry season.

, 
[I]a.ble 5 shows  the abundance  of  T paimi on  leaves, as  influenced by fruit type  and

msecticide
 usage  in commercial  truck  gardens of  eggplant  in Chiang Mai, Thailand in

December 1987. Sprayed commercial  truck  gardens were  subjected  to frequent application$
ofpesticides  such  as  the organophosphates,  methamidophos  and  methyl  parathion. In the
gardens of.long  fruit eggplant  sprayed  with insecticides, Z  paimi was  extremely  abundant.
The  analysis  of  variance  for T  paimi abundance  shewcd  that  the abundance  did not  differ
significantly  at  the 59tli level between long and  round  fruit eggplants  or  betsveen sprayed  and
non-splayed  gardens, but that there  was  a  significant  difference in the interaction (fruit
type ×  msecticide             usage).
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DISCUSSION

    In this study,  we  found that T  Paimi attacked  various  vegetables  in Thailand, Malaysia

 and  the Philippines, and  that this thrips was  as  abundant  on  cucurbitaceous  and  solana-

 ceous  crops,  as  reported  inJapan (MiyAzAKi and  KuDo,  I988) and  Hawaii (NAKAHARA,
 I984). These  results  are  compatible  with  thosc of  our  survey  of  thrips spccies  (OKAJIMA et

 al.,  1992) and  a  literature survey  in Southeast Asia (WA'rERHousE, 1993).

    Why  Z  Paimi was  not  known  to be a  serious  pest of  vcgetables  in Southeast Asia until

 recently  may  be explained  by examining  four aspects.  First, a  considerab]e  number  of

 cultivars  ofvegctables  in Southeast Asia are  resistant  to  71 Pabni. For examplc,  YAsuDA and

 MoMoNoKi  (1988) determined the degree of  damage by Z  paimi to 24 diflbrent eggplant

 cultivars  from Malaysia and  the Philippines and  found that  the incidence of  damage by Z
paimi to eggplant  fruits varied  among  cultivars.  Second, apparently  consumers  in Southeast
Asia are  much  less strict about  cosmetic  scars  left on  eggplant  fruits by T  paZini feeding than

Japanese consumers  and  susceptible  eggplant  cultivars  are  commonly  grown  for local con-
sumption.  Third, T  pabni was  sometimes  confused  with  other  thrips on  vegetables  $uch  as  Z
Y7dvus ScHRANK  in Fermosa  (WANG and  CHu,  l986), 71 gosEJtPicola PRIEsNER in Formosa
(BHA'i"ri, 1980) or  71 tabaci LINDEMAN in the Philippines (BouRNIER, 1983) and  these thrips
were  reported  as  pests of  vegetables  when  71 Paimi was  the  real  pest. Finally, 71 paimi
populations may  have increased under  heavy  insecticidc use.  Recently, insecticide uses  for
control  ofinsect  pests in Southeast Asia have increased in volume  CYAMAMoTo, 1988).
Applications oforganophosphatcs  such  as  diazinon (E'mENNE et  al., 1990), fenthion (NAc;AI,
 1990) and  profenofbs (E'rlENNE et  al., 1990) experimentally  induced a  rcmarkable  increase
in Z  Paimi populatiens on  field eggplant.

    In the Philippines, Z  paimi has been  a  major  pest of  cucurbits  since  its first reported

o.utbrcak  in 1977 (RuHENDi and  LITslNcER, 1979; MEDINA, 1980). In Thailand  and  Malay-
sia,  no  outbrcaks  of  T  Paimi have been reported  to datc, however, our  surveys  showed  that
in Chiang Mai, ThailEmd, Z  Paimi was  highly abundant  in commercial  truck gardens oflong
fimit    eggplant  sprayed  with  insecticides.

    In Thailand, eight  species  of  arthropods  including the eulophid  parasitoid, Cleranisus
menes  (WAi.KER), have been rcported  as  natural  enemies  of  Z  paimi. However, parasitization
of  71 pabni by  Cl inenes was  Iow in eggplant  truck  gardens using  insecticides (HIRosE et  al.,
1993). Ptiso important predators, such  as  the anthocorid  M/bglastoniellZz rotunda  YAsuNA(.:A et
MIyAty{oTo (=: Bitia sp.) (HIRosE et al., 1993; YAsuNAGA and  MIyAMoTo,  l993) probably
experiences  heavy mortality  from broad spectrum  insccticides. Recently, NAGAI (l990) and

ETiENNE et al. <l99e) showed  experimentally  that an  increase in 71 Pathni populations on
e,ggplant  was  induced by destruction ofnatural  enemy  populations by insecticide applica-

tion?.  Heavy mfestations  of  Z  Painti in sprayed  truck gardens of  long fruit eggplant  in
Thailand

 Ii}ay have been  induccd  by releasing  T  paimi from suppression  by its naturally
occurring  biological control  agents  as  a  rcsult  of  insecticide treatments.

    A  significance  in the  interaction (eggplant fruit type × insecticide usage)  in the  ANOVA
(Table 5) could  be explained  by the  difl}:rence in frequency of  insecticide applications

between fruit types ofeggplants,  Although we  grouped eggplants  in Thailand into the long
and  round  fi,uit types, YAsu]]A and  MoMoNoKI  (1988) grouped  eggplants  in Malaysia and
the Philippincs into six fruit types.  The  long fruit type  in our  study  consists  of  the Cmiddle'

and  
Clong

 to extremely  long' fruit types described by YAsuDA and  MoMoNoKi  (1988), and

the round  fruit type in our  classMcation  consists  of  the 
`spherical,'

 
[spheroidal,'

 
`egg-shaped'
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and  
`long

 egg-shaped'  fruit types  as  designated by them.  According to YAsuDA  and
MoMoNoKI  (1988), thc 

`middle'

 fruit type received  significantly  higher damage by Z  paimi
as

 compared  with five other  fruit types, and  the 
`long

 to extremely  Iong) fruit type contained
some  cultivars  susceptible  to Z  pathni. This suggests  that the long fruit type in our  classifica-
tion may  be seriously  iniured by Z  paimi. Thus, we  suspect  that insecticide applications  are

more  frequent in commercial  truck  gardens of  the long fruit type than  in those of  the round

fruit type. Available insecticides do not  effectively  suppress  71 patini populations (SuzuKi et
al., 1982;        MtsTsuzA- et  al., 1986), but rather  eliminate  its parasitoids, predators (HIRosE et
al., 1993) and  competitors  such  as  ziphzs gosstPii GLovER  (KAwAI, I985 b).

. 
LEwls (1973) stated  that weather  usually  afllects thrips populations either  directly, or

indirectly  through  their host plants; temperature  and  rainfall  are  the most  important factors
affecting the abundancc  of  thrips in the  field. According to  the  meteorological  station  in
Bangkok, Thailand, the mean  daily temperature  in the rainy  season  fromJune to October
1987 and  the dry season  from November  l987 to February 1988 was  29.70C and  26.90C,
respectively.

 Temperature in the rainy  season  in Bangkok might  be optimum  fbr growth of

Z Paimi popu]ations because the intrinsic rate  of  natural  increase of  the thrips increases with
temperature,  reaching  its maximum  at  300C (KAwAI, I985 a). Howcver, the  abundance  ef
Z Pathtz on  eggplant  leaves in the dry season  was  higher than in the rainy  season,  suggesting
that rainfall,  rather  than  temperature  was  the  primary  abiotic  factor responsible  for the
season?1

 change  in thrips  abundance.  WANGBooNKoNG  (198l) reported  that 71 palmi on
cotton  m  Thailand increased rapidly  after  ･IQng drought spells  during the early  rainy  season.
Probably, heavy rainfall  in the rainy  season  in Thailand in 1987 washed  larvae and  adults
of  Z  Paimi from eggplapt  ]eaves and  drowned pupae  in soil. Similar efllects ofrainfaIl  on  Z
Paimi populations on  eggplant  have been reported  in Guadeloupe (ETIENNE et al., 1990).

   The  results  in the  present surveys  lead to the  conclusions  that  the  expleration  fbr
natural  enelnies  of  Z  patini in Southeast Asia should  be conducted  in unsprayed  eggplant

gardens dumng the dry season.  Accordingly, a  thoreugh  and  intensive exploration  for natu-
ral  enemies  of  Z  pathni coupled  with  estimating  their role  as  biologtcal contrel  agents  was
conducted  in unsprayed  eggplant  gardens in Thailand inJanuary7February 1988 CHiRosE
et  al.,     1993).
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